
FAVORITE WHITE COLLECTION 

ANGEL 
	

MISTIQUE 
BEAUTY TIP 
	

MYSTERIOUS 
BROOMHILL 
	

SEAFOAM 
DAINTY MISS 

$39.00 Value -- $30.00 

PINK CONNOISSEUR'S SELECTION 

AKEPA 
	

PRESIDENTIAL PINK 
DECOY 
	

TROPIC ISLE 
MEDITATION 

$193.00 Value -- $150.00 

NAMED CYCLAMINEUS HYBRID COLLECTION 

CAZIQUE 
	

PHALAROPE 
HUMMINGBIRD 
	

RAPTURE 
INCA 

$127.00 Value -- $90.00 

VERY SPECIAL PINK SELECTION 

CARIB 
	

MEDITATION 
CULMINATION 
	

REFRAIN 
DECOY 
$202.00 Value -- $150.00 

WHITE SELECTION FCR THE EXHIBITOR 

BEAUTIFUL DREAM 	NILE 
MISSION BELLS 	OREGON MUSIC 

$67.00 Value -- $50.00 
Additional bulb of Gull and 
seedling D20/1A (Pigeon x T. albus) 

The above collection will be offered 
in 1987 catalog. 

1987 EARLY LIST 

GRANT MITSCH NOVELTY DAFFODILS -- P. O. Box 218 -- Hubbard, Oregon 97032 

We have greatly appreciated the fine interest expressed in our early list and 
selected seedlings. At this point we wish to offer a number of individual varieties 
and collections. More emphasis this year is being placed on our cyclamineus and 
triandrus hybrids. Several other seedlings with individual merit will be offered 
as well. Many thanks again for your very special interest. 

1987 color catalog is planned for March publication. 

TERMS 
1. Please use special order blank enclosed. 

2. Final date for orders from this list is March 7, 1987. 

3. With orders under $20.00 to one location, please add $3.00 for postage. 

4. Orders are filled in rotation as received and substitution is not anticipated. 

Please advise on order blank if it is permissible to substitute with equal 

or greater value, if it should become necessary. It is important to us 

personally that we respect your wishes. 

5. Bulbs are offered on the basis of availability and are subject to crop. 

6. Gift orders, gift certificates: In recent years, an increasing number of 

requests to send bulbs as gifts has been received. We are very pleased 

to do this and will enclose a card with bulbs if desired, indicating they 

are a gift from you. Also, gift certificates are available--if recipient 

has not recently ordered from us, please advise, so that we can send a 

1987 catalog with the gift certificate. Thank you so very much. 

7. To compile a list to reach everyone who may have interest is difficult and it 

is important that we state that this is an open list. 

I OO? r:.OlV T Tq6

G.ANT MITSCH NOVELTY DAFFODIIS P. O' tsox 2I8 Hubbard, Oregon 97032

we have greatly appreciated the fine interest expressed in our early list and
selected seedlingrs. At this Point we wish to offer a number of inciividual varieties
and collections. More emphasis this year is being placed on our cyclanineus and
tl.iandrus hybrids. several other seedlings with individual merit will be offered
as vell-. Many thanks again for your very special interest'
1987 color cataloq is planned for March publ.ication.

TMMS
1. Please use speclal order blank enclosed.

2. Final date for orders from this list is March 7' 1987'

3. With orders under $20.00 to one location, please add s3.00 for postage.

4. Orders are filled in rotation as received and substitution is not anticilEted.
please advise on order blank if it is permissible to substitute with equal

orgreatervaluerifitshouldbecomenecessary.Itisimportanttous
personally that we respect your wishes.

5. Bulbs are offered on the basis of availability and are subject to crop.
6. cift orders, gift certificates: In recent years, an increasing nun$er of

requests to send bulbs as gifts has been received. we are very pleased

to do this and will encfose a card vith bulbs if deslred, indlcating they
are a gift from you. Also, gift certificates are available--if recipient
has not recently ordered from usr please adviser so that we can send a

1987 catalog with the gift certificate. Thank you so very much'

7. To compile a list to reach everyone who may have interest is difficult and it
is important that we state that this is an open list.

PiNK, CONNOISSELR I S SELECTION

AKEPA PRESIDENTIAL PINK
DECQY TROPIC ISLE
I'{EDITATlON

9l93.OO value -- 9150.00

NA*I''IED CYCIAI1INEUS HYBRlD COLLECTlON

.a7 rnT1tr FITAIAROPE

HLTMMINGBT!.D RAfTL'I1E

INCA
S127.00 Value -- s9C.CC

FAVCRlTE WHITE COLLECTION

ANGEL MISTIQUE
BEAUTY TIP !{YSTffi,IOUS
BROOIIHILL SEAPOAM
DAINIY M-ISS

939.CC '. a1ue -- j 3C.r'0

VB.Y SPECIAL PIIiIK SELECTION

CARIB MEDITATIChI
CULMINATTON REFRAIN
DECOY

9202.00 Value -- S150.00

'rll'1ITE SELECTfON FCR 'I"IIE EYHIBITCR.

BEAUTIFI]f- DREAM NII,E
MISSION BELIS CREGON MUSIC

S67.00 Value -- S50.00
edditi.onal bulb of GuLl and
seedling D2A/1A (!'igeon x T. albus)
The above collectlon wilI be offered
in 1987 catafog.



CLASSICAL CYCLAMINEUS SEEDLING COLLECTION 
	 page 2 

The primary focus of our cyclamineus hybridizing program has been to produce the 
classical long trumpet and moderate to extremely reflexing perianths. The following 
are in this catagory: 

2047/10 ((Focal Point x Salem) x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. EE. Very early clear yellow; 
Broad reflexed perianth, long trumpet flared at margin. 

2049/4 (Scio x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. EE. Clean yellow wide trumpet frilled at margin; 
broad nicely reflexed perianth. 

KK109/2 (Erlirose x cyclamineus) 6W-Y. E. Strongly reflexed white perianth; crown 
opens buff changing to a pinkish apricot cast, lobed at margin. 

KK98/1 (Titania x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. Straight crown flared at margin; moderately 
reflexed broad smooth perianth, entire flower of mid yellow. 

M011/2 (Killdeer open pollinated) 6Y-Y. M. Very unique bright lemon throughout; 
moderately reflexed perianth; crown becoming lighter than perianth. 

Collection of five -- $40.00 

SHCRTER CUP CYCLAMINEUS SEEDLING COLLECTION 

Along with the classical cyclamineus obtained, a higher percentage of blooms have 
shorter cups. This collection contains high calibre cyclamineus hybrids of excellent 
quality, but do not possess trumpet proportions: 

NN40/1 ((Precedent x Carita) x cyclamineus) 6W-P. M. A very light pink mid length 
ruffled crown which becomes nearly white at maturity; nicely reflexed white 
perianth. 

NN42/4 (red cup seedling x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. Mid length crown of golden yellow, 
the reflexed perianth being a shade lighter. 

KK95/1 (Gypsy x cyclamineus) 6Y-R. EM. Very well formed smooth flower with short 
orange red cup. Slightly reflexed smooth perianth of clear yellow. 

11122/1 (Ardour x cyclamineus) 6Y-R. E. Unique flower of intense cup brightness, holding 
its color well; reflexed yellow perianth and orange red cup. 

2049/6 	(Scio x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. Well formed midsize yellow, with good substance. 
Flat perianth and nicely balanced cup. 

Collection of five -- $25.00 

TRIANDRUS HYBRID SEEDLING COLTPCTION 

A number of very nice show quality seedlings have resulted from our hybridizing 
program using T. albus. The following are all white excepting for the two siblings 
of Akepa, which have pastel pink cups. 

H85/6 	(Pigeon x T. albus) 5W-W. L. Well formed all white with broad perianth; 
2-3 florets/stem; little larger than Sunday Chimes. 

F152/7 	(Easter Moon x T. albus) 5W-W. L. Lovely small all white; waxy substance; 
1-2 florets/stem. 

H4/3 	(Accent x T. albus) 5W-P. L. Sibling to Akepa; mostly one floret/stem; large 
slightly flared bell shaped pink crown. 

H4/4 	(Accent x T. albus) 5W-P. L. Another sibling, this is a little larger than 
Akepa; mostly 1-2 florets/stem. 

H117/1 (Easter Moon x T. albus) 5W-W. L. Taller and larger than the others in this 
collection; many have 3 florets/stem; similarly formed to Arish Mell. 

Collection of five -- $30.00 
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CIASSICAL CYCIAMINEUS SEEDLING COLIECTION

The primary focus of our cyclamineus hybridizing program has been to produce the
classical long trumpet and moderate to extremely reflexing p€rianths. The folfowing
are j.n this catagory:
204'7/lO ((Focal Point x Salem) x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. EE. Very early clear yel1or'r;

Broad reflexed perianth' long trumpet flared at margin.
2A4g/4 (Scio x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. EE. Clean yellow wide trumpet frilled at rnargin;

broad nicely reflexed Perianth.
W.:IO}/2 (Erl-irose x cyclamineus) 6W-Y. E. Sttongty reflexed white perianth; crown

opens buff changing to a pinkish apricot cast, lobed at margln.
XK98/1 (Titania x cyclami.neus) 6Y-Y. E. Straight crown flared at na.rgin; moderately

reflexed broad smooth perianth, enti-re flowe:r of mid yeIIow.
Molja/2 (Ki11deer open pollinated) 6Y-Y. M. VeIy unique bright. lemon throughouti

moderately reflexed perianth; crown becoming lighter than perlanth.

collection of five -- 940.00

SHCRTER CUP CYCIEIqTSEUS SETOI-NIG COI.I.ICT ION

Along rith the classical cyclamineus obtained, a hig.her percentage of blooms have
shorter cups. This collection contains high call-bre cyclamlner:s hybrids of excellent
quality, but do not possess trunpet proportions:
M!40l1 ( (Precedent x carita) x cyclamj.neus) 6w-P. M. A veny light pink mid length

ruffled crown which becomes nearly white at naturity; nj-ce1y reflexed white
perianth.

NN42/4 (!ed cup seedling x ryclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. Mid length crom of golden ye]]ow,
the reflexeil perj.anth being a shade lighter.

K(95/1 (cypsy x cyclamineus) 6Y-R. EM. Very well formed smooth flower with short
orange red cup. S1i9ht1y reflexed smooth perianth of clear yeJ-1ow.

I-I122/l (Ardour x cyclamineus) 6Y+. E. Unique flower of intense cup brightness, holding
its cofor well; reflexed yellow perianth and orange red cup.

2049/6 (Scio x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. !1e11 formed midsize ye11ow, with good substance.
flat perianth and nicely balanced cup.

Collection of five -- $25.00

TRIANDRUS HYBRlD SEEDTI\G COIJECT,ION

A number of very nice show qualj-ty seedllngs have resulted from our hybridizing
p!.og6am using T. albus. The following are all vhite excepting for the tvo siblings
of Akepa, which have pastel pink cups.

H85/6 (Pigeon x T. albus) 5w-w. L. well formed all white with broad perianthi
2-3 florets/stem; little Iarger than Sunday Chimes.

FI52/-l (Easter Moon x T. albus) 5w-w. L. Lovely sma1l all white; waxy substance;
1-2 florets/stem.

H4/3 (Accent x T. albus) 5w-P. L. Siblinq to Akepa; mostl"y one floret/steml large
slightly flared be11 shaped pink crorm.

H4/4 (Accent x T. albus) 5w-P. L. Another sibling, this j.s a ]ittle larger than
Akepa; mostly 1-2 florets,/stem.

H1:-7/7 (Easter Moon x T. albus) 5w-W. l. Tafler and larger than the others in this
. colLection; many have 3 florets/stem; sj.milarly formed to Arish Mel.L.

Coliectrcn of five -- S30.00
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1987 SEEDLING COLLECTION  

The following seedlings are being offered for their individual merit. They have 
been selected and observed carefully for show quality and are strong candidates for 
naming. 

1987 SEEDLING COLLECTION --- all 6 seedlings -- $40.00 
Or 

choose three seedlings from below-- $25.00 

KK40/1 (Euphony x Amberjack) 2Y-Y. LM. Well formed flower of soft lemon cream with 
suggestion of pink in cup; heavy substance; spade shaped perianth, slighty 
flared and ruffled crown. 

MM34/1 (Quick Step x Chiloquin) 2YW-W. LM. Similar in appearance to New Day. Pure 
white long crown contrasts sharply to bright lemon flat perianth with halo; 
very floriferous. 

JJ31/3 	(complex pedigree involving Lunar Sea) 2Y-W. M. Reverse bicolor with excellent 
contrast; broad flat bright lemon perianth; white crown rolled at the margin. 

JEJ2/6 (Daydream x Arctic Gold) lYW-WWY. LM. Well contrasted reverse bicolor trumpet; 
spade shaped deep lemon perianth; taylored white crown with slight ruffle. 

JJ42/1 	(Spitzbergen x Prologue) 1W-Y. M. Perianth opens lemon and becomes very white; 
deep golden lemon trumpet with roll at margin. 

JJ56/2  (Z40/5 x Queenscourt) 2W-W. LM. Long narrow waisted cup with neat rolled flange 
nearly measures trumpet; broad spade shaped perianth; in common with many 
whites, it opens yellow becoming white at maturity. 

GENERAL SEEDLING COTJFCTION  
Items listed below have previously been offered in collections or as gratis bulbs on 
orders. We realize individual interest and tastes may vary and some seedlings have 
been obtained. The preceding have been observed for several years and survived a 
number of reselections and are of high quality. 

GENERAL SEEDLING COLLECTION -,choose six seedlings from below -- $30.00 
--choose three seedlings from below- $15.00 

H122/2 	(Wahkeena x V60/2) 1W-Y. M. Very smooth bicolor trumpet with distinct 
yellow halo on the perianth with heavy substance. 

E20/1A 	(Pigeon x T. albus) 5W-W. L. Beautiful all white triandrus with bowl shaped 
crown and broad pointed perianth segments with heavy substance; 1-2 florets/stem. 

E20/1 	(Pigeon x T. albus) 5W-W. L. All white triandrus with well reflexed perianth 
1-3 florets/stem. 

G59/5 	(Vulcan x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. Lovely all yellow with a hint of orange in the 
cup and slightly reflexed perianth. 

JJ12/14 (Silken Sails x Audubon) 2W-GWY. L. Borders on division 3; broad white perianth; 
heavily frilled cup with bright yellow margin and green eye. 

LLB/3 	(Milestone x Sugar Maple) 2Y-P. M. Sister to Irresistible; rather small flower 
with slightly reflexing perianth reminiscent of cyclamineus hybrids. 

H131/1 	(Leprechaun x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. A small bright yellow, very early well 
formed cyclamineus hybrid. Perianth reflexes less than most. Especially 
suitable for rockery due to relatively short stems and bountiful flowers. 

G13/44 	(Precedent x Eclat) 2W-P. LM. Broad rounded perianth with very heavy 
substance surrounds large flat ruffled deep colored cup. 

1173/1 	(Arctic Doric x Birthright) 2W-W. EM. Good white, this borderline trumpet, 
possesses good substance; flat perianth gives potential for hybridizing. 

JJ83/1 	(Trousseau x cyclamineus) 6W-Y. EE. One of our earliest bicolor cyclamineus 
hybrids. The perianth is milk white and the long crown is lemon yellow. 
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]987 SEEDLING COU-ECTlON

The following seedllngs ar:e being offered for their indiv.idual rnerit, They have
been selected and observed carefully for show quality and are strong candidates for
namj-ng.

1987 SEED;IIJG COLIECTION --- all 6 seedlings -- S4C.00

choose three seeolings from below-- S25.00
KK40/1, (Euphony x Amberjack) 2Y-Y. fM. Well formed ffower of s.ft Lemon cream with

suggestion of pink in cup; heavy substance; spade shaped perianth, slighty
f lareg and ruff led crom,

MM34/t (Quick Step x Chiloqurn) 2Yw-w. LM. Similar in appearance to New Day. Pu.re
white long crom contrasts sharply to bright lemon fiat perianth with halo;
very floriferous.

JJ3I,/3 (complex pedigree i-nvolving lunar Sea) 2Y-w. M. Reverse bicolor sith excellent
contrast; broad flat bright lernon perianth; white crown rol-led at the margin.

JEJ2/6 (Daydream x Arc:ic Gold) lYw-wwY. lM. well contrasted reverse bicolor trumpet;
spade shaped deep lemon perianthi taylored white crom with slight ruffle.

JJA?/I (Spj.tzbergen x Prologue) 1w-Y. M. Perianth opens lemon and becomes very whitel
deep golden lemon trumpet 'rith roll ar- margin.

JJ56/2 Q4A/1 x Queenscourt) 2W-W. LM. Long narrov waj.sted cup wrth neat ro11ed flange
nearly measures trumpet; broad spade shaped perj-anthi 1n comon with many
whites, it op€ns ye11ow becoming r.bi-te at matr:rity.

GENRAL SEEDIING COLLECTION

Items listed below have previousfy been offered in collections or as gratis bulbs on
orders. we realize individual interest and tastes may vary and some seedlings have
been obtained. The preceding have been observed for several years and surlrived a
number of reselections and are of high quality.

cENmAL SEEDLING COLLECTIOh- ---choose slx seedlings from below -- $30.00o'-.-choose three seedlings from below- 915.00

HL22/2 (-viahkeena x V6o/2) lw-Y. M. Very smooth bicolor trmpet with distinct
yellow halo on the perianth with heav).* substance'

E2O/]A (pigeon x T. albus) 5w-w. L. Beautifuf all whitb triandrus with bowl shaped
crovn and broad pointed perianth segments wj-r-h healy substancei 1-2 florets,/stem.

E2O/1- (Pigeon x T. albus) 5w-w. L. A1I white triandrus with well refiexed p€rianth
l--3 fforets/stem.

c5g/5 (vulcan x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. Lovely all yellow \rith a hj.nt of orange in the
cup and slightly reflexed perianth.

jJL2/14 (Silken Sails x Audubon) 2W-cwY. L. Borders on division 3; broad white perianth;
heavily frj.lled cup wi-'h bright yellow margin and green eye'

LLB/3 (Milestone x Sugar Maple) 2Y-P. M. Sister to lrresistiblei rather small flower
with sliqhtly reflexing perianth reminiscent of cyclamineus hybrlds.

H131/I (Leprechaun x cyclamineus) 6Y-Y. E. A small bright yellow, very early well
formed cyclamineus hybrid. Perianth reflexes less than most. Esp€cialfy
suitable for rockery due to relatively short stems ani bountiful flowers.

cl3/44 (precedent x Eclat) 2w-P, u'1. Broad rounded perianth with very hearly
substance sr:rrounds large flat ruffled deep colored cup'

af73/l (Arctic Doric x Birthright) 2w-tl. EI'i. Good white, this borderline trumpet,
possesses good substance; flat perianth gives potential for hvbridizing.

JJ83/I (Trousseau x cyclamlneus) 6w-Y. EE. One of our earlj-est bicolor cyclamineus
hybrids. The perianth is milk white and the long crown is lemon ye11ow.
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We would like to list the following at this point. 
For explanation of classification, please see page 26 of our 1986 catalog. 

ALABASTER 
	

4W-W 
	

1.00 
AMBERGLOW 
	

2Y -Y 
	

2.50 
ARCTIC GOLD 
	

1Y -Y 
	

1.00 
BUTTERSCOTCH 2Y-Y 1.75 
CADENCE 
	3W-GYO 2.00 

CAMEO QUEEN 
	

2W-WPP 
	

4.50 
CANISP 
	

2W -W 
	6.00 

CANBY 
	

2W-P 
	

3.00 
CANARY 
	

7YW-W 	17.00 very few to go 
CHAMOIS 
	

20-R 	1.00 
excellent color; lacks form. 

CHAFFINCH 
	

6Y -Y 
	

12.00 
CHAPEAU 
	

2W-Y 
	

2.00 
CIRCUIT 
	

7Y-Y 
	

2.00 
CITY LIGHTS 
	

2W-YYR 
	

2.00 
CORAL RIBBON 
	

2W-WWP 
	

2.00 
DELUXE 
	

2W-P 
	

5.00 
DIK DIK 
	

6Y -R 	2.00 
non uniform rough appearing bulbs. 

GAY CHALLENGER 4W -R 	12.00 
GOLDEN DAWN 
	

8Y-0 	1.20 
GREEN GOLD 
	

2Y -WWY 	8.00 
GREEN HILLS 
	

3W -GGY 	3.00 
INAUGURATION 
	

2Y -Y 	1.50 
JUST SO 
	

2W -P 	2.50 
LAPINE 
	

3Y -YYO 17.00 
LIMEY CIRCLE 
	

3W -WWY 26.00 
MACAW 
	

2Y-O 	2.00 
OPALESCENT 
	

2W -P 	3.00 
PUEBLO 
	

7W-W 	2.00 
REPLETE 
	

4W -P 	12.00 
RIVAL 
	

6YG-Y 	16.00 
SACAJAWEA 
	

2Y-O 	1.20 
SILETZ 
	

2Y -W 	3.00 
SHIPSHAPE 
	

4W -Y 	4.00 
STATUESQUE 
	

2Y -Y 	5.00 
well formed lemon. 

SUN N SNOW 
	

lY-W 	5.00 
TAHITI 
	

4Y -R 	2.00 
TORRIDCN 
	

IY-R 	6.00 
WIDGEON 
	

2Y -PPY 	8.00 
WINDFALL 
	

2Y -YYO 	2.00 

FALCONET 
FALSTAFF 
FLAMING METEOR 
GAILY CLAD 

SMALL FLOWERS: 
APRIL SPOW 
BEBOP 
BOBBY SOXER 
CHIPPER 
ESTRELLITA 
N. jonquilla 
N. jonquilla 

select  

2W -W 	4.00 
7w -Y 	1.60 
7Y -YYO 	1.00 
5Y -Y 	4.00 
6Y -Y 	1.50 
10Y -Y 	.45 

10Y -Y 	.65  

JUMBLIE 
PICULET 
PIXIES SISTER 
QUINCE 
SMALL TALK 
SUN DISC 
SYLPH 
WEE BEE 

8Y-R 
	

15.00 very few to go 
2Y -R 
	

3.00 
2Y -R 
	

2.00 
2W -P 
	

8.00 

6Y-0 
	

4.00 
5Y -Y 
	

1.60 
7Y -Y 
	

2.40 
6Y -Y 
	

4.00 
1Y -Y 
	

1.50 
7Y -Y 
	

1.00 
lY -Y 
	

30.00 
lY -Y 
	

2.00 

SEEDLINGS OFFERED INDIVIDUALLY: 
MM16/L--RED ARIA (name pending RHS acceptance) (Kindled x Feeling Lucky) 20-R, L. 

Very unusual flower with howl shaped bright red orange ruffled cup; 
0 perianth of copper orange is somewhat reflexed. T1O•0  

SEEDLING B: 6Y-Y. EE. The parentage was lost on this seedling, however, it is thought 
to be a Goldette seedling. While not perfect in form it is about the 
earliest flower to bloom for us. A small golden yellow with Slightly 	t  
reflexed perianths, it makes up into lovely small arrangements. 	c: C‘•(= 
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We would lj-ke to list the following at: this point'
ro' e*pt.nution of classification, please see Page 26 of our" 1986 catalog.

AIABASTm 4W-W 1.00
AI.{BBGLOW 2Y -Y 2,50
ARCTIC GOI,D lY-Y 1.00
BUTTERSCqTCH 2Y-Y I.75
CADBJCE 3W-GYO 2.OO

CAMEO QUEEN 2w-wPP 4.50
CANISP 2w-w 6.00
CANBY 2w-P 3.00
CATiIARY -/Yw-w 17.C0 very few to 90
CHAMOIS 2O.R I.OO

excellent color; lacks form'
cHArFnrcH 6Y-Y 12.00
CHAPEAU 2W_Y z.CO
CTRCL.IT 7Y-Y 2.00
CITY IIG]ITS 2W-YYR 2.OO

ccRA! RltsBON 2W-WWP 2.00
DELLAE 2W-P 5 .00
Dn( Dn( 5Y+. 2.OO

non uniform rouqlh appearing bulbs'

GAY CHAT T,}TNGEI

GOLDfl'l DAWN

@.EE}I GOLD

@.ES't H.rl-ls
INAUGL]RATIChJ
JUST SO

1.APIIJE
LIME CRCLE
MACAW

OPALESCENT
Pl,EBI-O
REPLETE
RIVAL
SACAJAWEA
S11,ETZ

SHlPSHAPE
STATUESQUE

S-\rN N SNCI.i

TAHITl
TCR.RIDOI{
WIDGEON
WINDFALL

JLT4B1-1E
PlCUI,ET
DIvTEC Ctemm

QUINCE
SMALL TALK
Sl'N DISC
SY1,!H
WEE BEE

4w-R 12.00
8y-o 1.20
2Y-WWY 8.00
3w-c01 3.00

1 (n

2w-P 2.50
3Y-YYO 17.00
3w-wwY 26.OO

2,OA
3 .00
2.00

2Y -O
2!{-P
7w-w
4w-P 12.00
6YG-Y 16.00

2v-v 5.00
well formed 1emon.

2Y -O
2v -w
4W-:1

IY-W
4Y-R
114

3.00
4 .00

5 .00
2,AO
6.00

FArcONE".f
FAI,S'TAFF
FIAMING !4ETECR

C,AIIY CIAD

SMALI FIOWTRS s

APRIr Sft'O$r

BEBOP
BOBBY SO(ER
CHIPPER
ESTBEI.LITA
N. jonquilla
N. ionouilla- s61ect

8Y-R 15.00 verY few to 90
2Y+
2Y*.

3 .00

2w-P 8.00
2Y-Pr{ 8.00
2Y-YYO 2,AC

6Y-O 4.00
5Y-Y 1.60
7Y-Y 2.40
6Y-Y 4.00
1Y-Y 1.50
7Y-Y 1.00
1Y-Y 30.00
1Y-Y 2.C0

2W-W

7Y.YYO
5Y-Y
DI -I

1OY-Y

1OY-Y

4.00
1. 60
r. 00
4 .00
1.5 0

SEEDUNGS OFPS{ED INDIV-'IDL1ALLY :

MI',116/1--RED AP.IA (name pending RHS acceptance) (riindled x Feeling Lucky) 2O-R. L.
Veryunusualflowerwithbowlshapedbrightredorangeruff.]'ed,cup;perianth of copper orange is sonewhac reflexed' $lO't\( </'('l

SEEDLING B: 6Y-Y. EE. The trErentage was lost on this seedling, however, it is thought
to be a coldette seedling. Wh.ile not perfect j-n form it is about the
earlj-est flower to bloom for us. A sma11 golden yel1ow with sli.ghtly
reflexed p€rianths, j-t makes up into lovely small arrangements. g€i.(\L\ €/r(h


